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INl'ROJXX:TION 

A great deal has been written about the Porcupine Herd in the past 30 years 

but this material has never been conp1etely StIIffi1arized under one cover. '!his 

report is designed as a readable encyclopedia of Porcupine caribou 

infonnation to be used primarily as a reference for particular topics but 

also as a detailed acrount for those involved with research and management. 

For others who wish merely to obtain a rapid overview of the herd, the 

StIIffi1aries at the end of each section are recarmended. 

As with other caribou herds, much of the early work on this one was attended 

by considerable theorizing and speculation sane of which, along the way, 

became converted to dogma. '!his report attenyts a fresh StIIm1arY of the 

original observations unenctmlbered by the conjecture of their time, and also 

provides concluding statements that hopefully do rot exceed the capacity of 

the data to support than. '!his serves to pare down the nountain of 

infonnation to what is truly krx:Mn about the herd. 

Originally written in 1983, this report has recently been redrafted and the 

population section updated. otherwise the background infonnation is only 

current to 1983. 

1'AXIJNCIoIY 

All existing caribou belong to the tarandus species and separate Rangifer 

genus of the deer family (Cervidae) in the order of even-toed ruminants 

(Artiodactyla) . Porcupine carioou together with the migratory barren-grotmd 

caribou of Alaska CXJltpJSe the subspecies granti. 
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The other four cu=ent subspecies in the genus refer to the arctic mainland 

in the Northwest Terri toties (groenlandicus), the arctic island (pearyi) , 

woodland and IIDU!lta:!n (caribou), and reindeer (tarandus) types. 

The classification of caribou has a canplex history of al tel:nating 

subdivision and amalgamation with attendant controversies over proper 

ncmenclature. The most toorough analysis was produced in 1961 by A.W. F . 

Banfield and has since been considered by the majority as the definitive 

version. 

The earliest fossil evidence of caribou canes frc:m Germany and has been dated 

to about 440,000 years ago (Banfield, 1961) . It has been suggested that 

caribou reached Alaska before the next to last glaciation (Illinois) and 

persisted in North America throughout both the Illinois and Wisconsin 

Glaciations in the Alaska-Yukcn refugium as well as in a ttmdra belt at the 

south edge of the ice sheet durin;)' the latter glaciation. 

The extinct species Rangifer muscatinensis has been linked to various fossil 

fonns frc:m the Wisconsin age and is tentatively considered to be the 

progenitor of both the m:Jdenl groenlandicus and granti subspecies (Banfield, 

1961) . 

DESCRIPl'ICti 

caribou are deer which have becane highly adaPted to sw:vival in regions of 

prolonged srON coverage and 1= temperatures. Unlike the feet of !lOst other 

deer, theirs have blunt toes, crescent-shaped sharp-edged !xxJves and 

functional dew claws (Russell and Martell, 1983). Also the toes bend alllOst 

horizDntally and in winter, the feet are covered by a dense growth of coarse 
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hair so that caribou can virtually "float" = the sncM on little "bear paw" 

SOCIWShoes, (Russell and Martell, 1983 ) • other distinctive adaptations 1:0 

cold and sncM are a blunt, fully furred muzzle; valvular nostrils; slx:>rt, 

heavily furred ears; a slx:>rt well furred tail and a canpact l:xxly covered with 

a thick coat of roIlOW' guard hairs and fine crinkly underfur (Banfield, 

1974) • 

P=cupine caribou are arrx::ng the smaller of the North American subspecies. 

Mature males average 113 an 1:0 the sh:Julder and 125 kg in weight , while 

mature females are substantially smaller at 103 an and 89 kg respectively 

(Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983). By canparisan males of the larger subspecies 

in central Alaska, IXlrthe.rn British Columbia, Ungava and Quebec weigh 181 -

272 kg and females are usually 91 - 136 kg (Bergerud, 1978). 

The coat colour of Porcupine caribou varies seasonally and individually but 

generally these animals are considerably darker than trose in the High Arctic 

and scrnewhat lighter than the woodland subspecies. The rrost typical colour 

pattern in winter consists of a dark face, back, flanks and 00rsal tail 

surface; a light neck, belly, rump, under surface of the tail and 

hindquarters; and dark legs with white "socks" just above the h:loves . 

Caribou are the only deer that produce antlers in both sexes. The proportion 

of antlered females varies greatly arrong North American herds (Bergerud, 

1978) with the Porcupine Herd belonging 1:0 the upper extreme havinJ about 

95-97% of females with antlers (A. Martell, pers. conn.). Bulls begin 1:0 

develop antlers around March and employ them during rutting contests in 

October when the antlers are full size and out of velvet (Banfield, 1974). 

Older males begin 1:0 shed their antlers by early November while younger ones 
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may keep than until Feb+ual:y (Banfield, 1974) . O:M antlers do rot ccmnence 

growth until the smmer Ilon:ths and are retained throughout the winter when 

they may be used in the defence of feeding craters fran larger but antlerless 

bulls (Banfield, 1974). 

BEHAVIOOR 

Porcupine caribou, like the rest of their genus, are highly gregarious, 

pursuing daily and seasonal activities (except parturition) either in small 

groups, large bands = massive aggregations. Consequently, they exhibit both 

individual and group responses to varying situations often with the latter 

evolving fran the former, such as the selection of migration trails, the 

initiation of river crossings and the response toward predators. 

Prerutting and rutting behaviour is similar to that of other deer in which 

bulls vocalize, execute threat displays and spar anong each other with their 

antlers (Banfield, 1974; Kelsall, 1968). Such engagements can result in 

injuries and even fatalities at times (Calef, 1981; Bergerud, 1978), although 

nost contests teJ:m:inate with little or ro apparent damage (Kelsall, 1968). 

Dcminant bulls pursue and mate with CONS in the large mixed bands canprising 

all age and sex classes which are usually migrating southward during the rut 

(Calef, 1981; Kelsall, 1968). Subd::rni:nant males present in such bands are 

prevented fran mating with rows by the constant vigilance of the d::minant 

bulls (Calef, 1981; Kelsall, 1968). Energy demands up:n rutting bulls are 

extreme and a dramatic loss of oondi tion is associated with this period 

(Calef, 1981) . 

Calving is probably the only maj= solitary activity that Porcupine caribou 

regularly engage in. Although pregnant CONS reach the calving grounds in 
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large groups, parturient: females isolate thanselves f= the period required 

to give birth and attend the calf until it is m:Jbile (Calef, 1981; Kelsall, 

1968; Banfield, 1974). Thereafter, nost =vs, calves and many yearlings 

usually coalesce into large post-calving aggregations (Bente and Roseneau, 

1978; Yukcn Wildlife Branch, 1979; Whitten and Cameron, 1980). 

Migratory behaviour of Porcupine caribJu has been extensively dcx::ulrented 

mainly as an aspect of distribution and novement studies. Such observations 

may be stmnarized as follows: 

a) Initial migratory novements often roinc:ide with major envirom1ental 

changes such as rapid temperature declines plus sn:::MStorms in the fall 

(Th:mpson, 1979; Surrendi and De Bock, 1976) and early thaws with 

consequent snow loss in the spring ('I'txlnpsan and Roseneau, 1978) . 

b) The direction, duration and speed of migrations are strongly influenced 

by travelling conditions which in turn are related to weather patterns 

(Surrendi and De Bock, 1976; 'I'tonpocu, 1979; Whitten, 1982). 

c) caribJu follow contours in hilly terrain, traversing side hills rather 

than travelling perpendicularly (Le Resche, 1975). 

d) Carib:Ju tend to travel in narrower lanes in steep terrain and to spread 

out on a broader front in flatter areas (Le Resche, 1975). 

e) Carib:Ju tend to CXJUrSe natural features such as rivers, steep slopes and 

cut banks f= sane distance before crossing them, regardless of the 

relative ease of crossing at the point of first enrou:nter (Le Resche, 

1975). 

f) CaribJu tend to follow previous caribJu trails, their inclination to do 

so being in direct relation to the age of the trails (Le Resche, 1975). 
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g) During winter, caribou frequent frozen lakes and water courses for 

travelling and rest:i.n] (Smrendi and De Bock, 1976) . 

h) Traditional water =sings are used by the Porcupine Herd. 

i) Porcupine caribou ro::JVe.OOnt rates peak during the spring migration, the 

post- calving period and the fall migration. M:>vanent rates are lCMest 

during the calving period, August dispersal and winter; Average 

rrovenent rates are greater during the post-calving period than during 

either seasonal migratioo (Russell, H.J. and Fcu:nell, 1981). 

j) In ooojunction with ro::JVe.OOnt behaviour, other activity patterns such as 

feeding and resting vary considerably during the year. In October and 

November, about 35% of the l'XlIl- bedded time is spent in walking and 

ti:oLLlng whiJ.e" for other nonths, fran December through March, these 

activities Qecrease fran 14% to 4% of the l'XlIl-bedded time. Feeding 

intensity 00 the other hand is higher during the same four rrcnths than 

in either October - November or April. Such behavioural variations 

ooostitute energy budJeting strategies by Porcupine caribou to adjust 

costly activities such as walking and trotting in relation to fced 

supply (Russell and Martell, 1980). 

Behaviour toward industrial facilities and disturbances by Porcupine caribou 

can only be described so far as obvious sh:lrL-term reactioos to sane elements 

of industrial developnents and activities. These may be sunrnarized as 

foll=:* 

*See also Dempster Highway Sectloo. 
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a) Escape responses to a:ir=aft disturbance :lI=eased dramatically when 

exposure was belCM approximately 75 m (Su=endi and De Bock, 1976) . 

b) Seasonal variations in response to ai=aft disturbance was evident 

<3IlKDJ Porcupine caribou. Peaks of sensitivity occurred in spring and 

early winter with the IOOSt sensitive period being June. By exmtrast, 

the greatest tolerance of overflights occurred in July (Su=endi and De 

Bock, 1976) . 

c) Caribou in open habitats (arctic tundra, alpine areas, frozen lakes) 

reacted less to overflights than did an:iroals in heavily f=ested areas 

(Su=endi and De Bock, 1976) . 

d) Porcupine caribou have little difficulty =ssing the Dempster Highway 

under light to moderate SOCM conditions. Caribou use the highway f= 

travel as they ~d a frozen river (Russell, 1982). 

e) Avoidance of the Dempster Highway will = if the road is associated 

with significant ~lf predaticn (Russell, 1982) . 

f) At 1982 levels of traffic, the Dempster Highway is perceived by 

Porcupine caribou as a slightly negative element (Russell, 1982) . 

g) Caribou react m=e negatively to vehicles approaching at high speeds 

(Horejsi, 1981) . 
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h) Disturbed cariOOu frequently crossed the Dempster Highway at night after 

traffic ceased (Su:rrendi and De Bock, 1976). 

i) caribou approaching the Dempster Highway in forested areas seemed rrore 

apprehensive than tmse doin;; so in open areas (Su:rrendi and De Bock, 

1976) • 

j) caribou quickly associate the Dempster Highway with huntin;} and 

consequently avoid sections where huntin;; has oc:ct.rrred (Russell , 1982) . 

SEi\SOOl\L DISTRIBI.1l'IONS AND MIGRATIONS 

It may be said of the Porcupine Herd that it is in continual rrotion. It is 

also true that the herd seld:m exh1bi ts tmifonni ty in the timing and 

direction of its novements but functions rather as a canposite of individuals 

and groups which clxJose fran a variety of novement options throughout the 

year. Still, with rare exceptions, a basic pattm:n of armual distribution 

does = that by convention has been subdivided into the seasonal 

categories of spring migration, calvin;; ground distribution, post-calvin;; 

rrovements, August d:ispersal, fall migration, and winter distribution. 

Each phase, however, bein;; subject to considerable variation, cannot be 

des=ibed in full detail but only a=Uing to its major features . It must 

be stressed that such des=iptions do not represent the "rnrm", an attribute 

which caribou novements unfortunately do not possess, and that major 

deviations, while aocmalous to the theoretical standard cann:lt be interpreted 

as abnormal, particularly since reliable dcx::umentation covers only the past 

13 years of the herd's history. 
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Given the above con.sideratioos and constraints, the distribution of the 

Porcupine herd is presented as follows: 

1. Winter Range 

The winter distribution of the Porcupine Herd may be considered as the 

area occupied between the fall and spring migrations . The duration of 

winter range occupancy therefore varies in length depending upon the end 

of the preceed:ing fall migration (mid-Novanber to mid-Decanber)* and the 

beginn:irY;J of the follCMing spr:ing migration (mid-January to mid-May)* . 

Although sane historical records of winter:ing caribou in the Yukon do 

exist ('l'h:Irpson and Roseneau, 1978), their relevance is ccmprcrnised by 

the lack of distinction made prior to 1970 between Porcupine caribou and 

th::>Se of adjacent migratory herds. Such sit:ings are included in this 

S\JI11lIaIY, however, since the majority likely pertain to the Porcupine 

Herd and thus expand the history of the herd's winter range. Historical 

records of caribou winter:ing in oorthern Yukon are as follows: 

a) Along the Arctic Coast in the vicinity of Herschel Island 

(Franklin, 1828; Jackson, 1892-1908; Russell, 1898; Harrison 1908; 

Olson, 1959). 

b) Richarrlscn MJuntains (Isbister, 1845; Porsild, 1945; M::Ewen, 1956) . 

c) North of the Porcupine River (Soper, 1951; McEwen, 1952a, 1952b). 

d) Along the Porcupine River fran Old Rampart House to LaPierre House 

and to its headwaters (Murie, 1935). 

e) Upper Porcupine drainage (McEwen, 1956) . 

*See spring and fall migration sections. 
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f) "Well south" of the Porcupine River (Munro, 1953). 

g) In the northern Ogilvie M:Juntains (Olsen, 1958; Keele, 1910; 

ClaIke, 1944). 

h) In the Black River drainage of Alaska and Yukon ( Henming and 

Pegau, 1970). 

i) Old Crow Flats (Kevan, 1970) . 

j) Whitefish Lakes area (Kevan, 1970). 

k) Northern Richardson M:Juntains west of Aklavik (Henming, 1971) . 

Winter range surveys have been flown annuaJ.ly since 1970-71 either for 

general distribution data or in conjunction with radio-tracking studies. 

The ccmpiled results fran all these investigations produce a total 

winter range for the Porcupine Herd enccmpa.ssing borderline areas of the 

N.W.T. , m:JSt of the Yukon north of Dawson and a substantial portion of 

oorth-eastern Alaska fran east of Fairbanks to the Arctic Coast (Fig. 1) 

(Thcmpson and Roseneau, 1978; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 198Oc; Yukon 

Wildlife Branch, 1981d; Whitten, 1982; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983). 

Within this vast area, Porcupine caribou may winter in a number of 

regions, with concentrations over the past 13 years being m:JSt CXl[l(OIl in 

a) the Ogilvie M:Juntains, b) the O'landalar region and c) the Richardson 

M:luntains (Thcmpson and Roseneau, 1978; Whitten, 1982; Yukon Wildlife 

Branch, 1983) . Sonetimes m:JSt of the herd will be located in one region 

while at other times a few large separate concentrations may exist, or 

alternatively, caribou may be broadly dispersed in vaIying 

concentrations throughout the winter range (Thcmpson and Roseneau, 1978; 

Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983). A further ccmplexity is that "new" , i.e. 

previously und:x:umented distributions, may arise such as in 1982 when 

part of the herd wintered southwest of the Yukon River in what was 
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previously considel::ed to be the exclusive winter r8n:;le of the Fmi:y-mile 

Herd (Whitten, 1982). 

Winter distributions also vary greatly in the amount of local novement 

that occurs w:l.thin the general wintering region occupied. Winter r8n:;le 

selection is s1:xxlgly asscx:iated with prevailing = oonditions, which 

when they deteriorate, induce caribou to seek better feeding areas 

(Russell and Martell, 1983). Thus sane winters entail considerable 

local IIOIleITleI1ts due to extensive unfavourable = conditions, while in 

other winters w:l.th generally favourable conditions, local JOCJVements are 

small (Whitten 1982, Surrendi and De Bock, 1976). Similarly, dispersal 

over the winter ran,;Je is greater when = oonditions are generally 

favourable but can be very limited when oonditions are generally 

unfavourable (S=endi and De Bock, 1976) . Extensive winter range 

shifts may also occur. 

Aoot:her factor influencing winter ran,;Je occupancy may be the particular 

fall migration route taken which lead caribou to certain traditional 

winter r8n:;les (Whitten 1982). 

Considering the variation in winter ran,;Je occupaticn and novements that 

are possible, it is very risky to attempt delineations of major winter 

r8n:;le areas (Thanpson and Roseneau, 1978) based on accumulated SUIVey 

data which seldcrn depicts the total ran,;Je used for the entire winter 

season in any year. Consequently such r8n:;les are best referred to by 

narre alone lest such calculations bea:me misleading. 
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Since the aforegoing winter ran;J"e description is of necessity CCIlPlex 

and apt to be confusing, it is perhaps easier to perceive winter ran;J"e 

use by this herd as a sequence of decreasing probabilities as foll=: 

l) M:>st Porcupine caribou will winter south of the Arctic coast and 

within their known ran;J"e . 

2) The maj=ity of the herd will winter in or near the Ogilvie 

=tains with lesser numbers wintering in both or either the 

Q)andalar and Richardson regions and scattered groups elsewhere up 

to the Arctic coast. 

3) The maj=ity of the herd will winter in either the Q)andalar or 

Richardson region with lesser rn.unbers in the Ogilvie region and one 

or other of the former regions and scattered groups elsewhere up to 

the Arctic coast. 

4) AlJrost the entire herd will be located in one of the maj= winter 

ranJes with few animals elsewhere. 

5) The herd will be widely dispersed in scattered groups of vaJ:Ying 

size throughout IlOSt of its winter ran;J"e . 

6) In addition to any of the above, a significant number of caribou 

will winter in a previously unOOcumented area. 

Spring Migration 

Am::lr.g barren-ground 

differentiated from 

caribou, the spring migration has 

winter novements by appearing "direct 

been 

and 
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purposeful" as well. as "goal oriented" (KelSall 1968) . This migration 

is initiated by the pregnant cows which are destined for the calving 

grounds. Bulls and many juveniles may start later than the cows 

(Russell, H. J . and Farnell, 1981) and use. different routes which 

generally take them to "staging areas" on the periphery of the calving 

grounds (Farnell 1979b). All such m:JVEmeIlts are usually m:>St apparent 

in April and May but they have been recorded as early as February and 

March ('lh::mpson 1978, Whitten and cameron, 1982) . With the advantage of 

radio-tracJd.n:;J i t has been shCMn that cows may begin to drift northward 

as early as January (Russell, H. and Farnell, 1981) . steady travelling 

however seld::m precedes significant snow loss which usually occurs in 

April or May but may vary as much as a IIOnth or rrore arrong years 

('l'luUpSOll and Roseneau, 1978) . In springs with extremely late SIXlI-.melt, 

the migration may be delayed to the extent that sane cows calve enroute 

to the calving grounds. 

The spring migration is CCI"lSidered to have ended when the last cows 

reach the calving grounds which is usually in early June, (= later when 

the migration has been delayed). Thus the spring migration covers an 

entire p:>tential period of about five IIOnths £ran mid- January to 

mid- June during which the greater rccverrents are undertaken in April and 

May. Even after calving is undel:way many bulls and yearlings may still 

be IIOITing northward = drifting towards the calving grounds (Yukon 

Wildli fe Branch 1980f, Yukon Wildlife Branch 1981b) . 

spring migration trails used by Porcupine caribou are rrumerous and also 

highly variable arrong years . They may however be grouped into three or 

four maj or routes = corridors which seem to be widest at the southern 
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end and nora =tricted tcMards the rorth (Thcmpson 1978) . Within each 

=idor the paths cOOsen in any given year are largely detennined by 

prevailing = conditions (M:::Court: et al . , 1974). The major =idors 

may be described as foll=s: 

a) The Old Crow Route: 

Originally designated in 1974, (Jakim:::huk et al., 1974) this route 

has been ronsistent1y used by nost or part of the herd since 1971 

when accurate nonitoring began (Thcmpson and Roseneau, 1978; 

Fa:mell 1979b; Russell and Farnell, 1980; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 

1981b; Whitten and camercn, 1982) . The Old Crow Route gathers 

trails fran widely dispersed winter ranges in the Ogilvie M:Juntains 

fran OClrth of Dawson eastward to the Hart River (Fig. 2) and 

funnels than through the Keele range a=ss the Porcupine River 

east and west of Old Crow, and onward through Old Crow Flats to 

eventually join the Richardson Route in the vicinity of the Western 

Barn M:luntains (Thcmpson 1978). 

b) The Western Route: 

First described as a separate route in 1976 (Surrendi and De Bock, 

1976) , this small route has since been included in the Old Crow 

Route (Th:Jllpscu and Roseneau, 1978) but may deserve special 

attention in view of the 1979 and 1982 spring migrations in which 

caribou wintering in the Tatonduk River drainage traversed the same 

route described in 1976 until it converged with the Old Crow Route 

near the upper Salm:n Fork River (Fig. 2), (Whitten and Cameron, 

1982; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983b) . 
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,. ": Fig. 2 : Documented spring migration routes 
of the Porcupine Herd, 1971 1982. 

Major route 
Area of minor trails 
Woodland caribou ranges 
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c) Richarrlson Rolite: 

Also designated first in 1974 (Jak:ilrchuk et al . , 1974) this route 

has apparently been used by the majority of Yukon wintering caribou 

four times in the past twelve years (Th:mpscn 1978, Yukon Wildlife 

Branch 1983b). In the remaining years, the propxtion of Yukon 

wintering animals follCMing the Richarrlson Route has ranged fran a 

few thousand animals ('lh:tlipscu 1978) to nearly half of the Yukon 

wintering herd (Roseneau et al. , 1975 ). Originating in the Wind, 

Balnet Plume, Snake and Arctic Red river areas this route crosses 

the Peel River and follows the long axis of the Richarrlson 

M:lUntains to the Fish Creek - Rapid Creek - Blow River area where 

i t turns northwest along the Barn and British M:lUntains to the 

Alaska border (Fig. 2) (Th:mpscn 1978) . 

The migration along the Richardson Route typically occurs in tMJ 

waves, the first representing animals that wintered l'X)rfu of the 

Peel River and the second being ccmposed of those wintering south 

of the Peel River which are often delayed by llOre severe SOCM 

cx:l1ditions (Th:mpscn 1978). 

d) The O'landalar Route: 

Sanetimes also referred to as the Arctic Village - South Brooks 

Ran3e Route (U.S. Dept. Interior and U.S . Fish and Wildlife Servo 

1982, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servo 1983) , this route had been used 

ooly by Porcupine caribou wintering in the Arctic Village region 

until 1982 when a substantial p:n:tion of the herd m::Jved rx:>rthwards 

throogh previously undocurrented spring migration territory to link 

up with the O'landalar Route and the Old Crow Route in the general 

vicinity of Bear M:>untain (Fig. 2) . 
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The longer O1andalar Route leads =t:heast fran Chandalar Lake 

across the East Fork of the Olandalar River towards the British 

M:nmtains in the vicinity of the Firth River (Fig. 2) (U.S . Fish 

and Wildlife Sel:v. 1983, Yukro Wildlife Branch 1983) . 

Alternatively, cariixlu may travel oorthwarcls fran the 0landa1ar 

region to reach the Arctic Coast of Alaska via a number of =tmtain 

passes in the Brooks rarge, the rrost heavily used pass being at the 

head of the East Fork of the Chandalar River (U.S. Dept. of State 

1980, Whitten et al 1982, Roseneau et al 1974) . 

It sh:Juld =t be rnisconst:rued fran the preceding route descri ptions that 

all Porcupine caribou traverse these entire routes every spring. 

Rather, the length of each route travelled depends upon the late winter 

distribution of various herd segments such that sane animals, for 

example th::lse wintering in the =them Richardson M:nmtains, travel 

only a small portion of the route cx::rnpared to tmse wintering in the 

Peel River region. As for cariixlu which winter on or near the Arctic 

Coast there may be little or 00 distance remaining between them and the 

calving grounds. '!he migratmy behaviour of such animals remains 

1.lIll'bcuI1ented but it is conceivable that they remain virtually stationary 

througb:>ut the spring migration period. 

A major obstacle to migrating caribou is hazarcbus watercrossings where 

injuries, drcmnings and hunting may occur. For the Porcupine herd on 

its spring migration the principal rivers to be =ssed are the 

Porcupine, Blow, Babbage and Firth rivers (Tlxmpson 1978, Yukon Wildlife 

Branch 1983) . cariixlu often cross at tradi tiona! sites on these rivers 
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where top::graphical features sean to foster such efforts (D. Russell, R. 

Farnell, pers. ccmn.). 

Another ~t aspect of the spring migration is that many other 

trails exist between the maj= migration co=idors altocrugh such routes 

appear to be "only sporadic and rather :inconsistent with regard to the 

general routes that are followed" (Ttx:mpson 1978) . Also the major 

routes depicted in Figure 2 sOOul.d be considered as a map of potential 

pathways in which an endless variety of cx:mbinations is possible. F= 

example in 1982, most animals wintering in the Ogilvie MJuntains IlOVed 

up the main trunk of the Ogilvie route but turned westward south of Old 

CrCM and met up with the latter part of the Olandalar Route (Whitten and 

cameron, 1982; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983). 

A graphic perception of the spring migration could be to imagine the 

herd as a giant arroeba gradually shifting its mass northward by a 

process that entails the rapid streaming of cytoplasm (caribou) in sane 

sections while elsewhere the cytoplasm is hardly I10Ving at all or is 

slowly flowing in different directions. Yet the overall effect is one 

of a =dinated re=ganization that eventually transfers the cell 

(Porcupine herd) to a position along the coastal regions of Yukon and 

northeast Alaska. Each spring this shift occurs in a unique cx:mbination 

of cytoplasnic withdrawals and amalgamations but always produces a 

similar distribution by early June. 

3 . Calving Ground Location 

Since 1971 annual calving ground surveys of the Porcupine herd indicate 

that calving has occurred througrout the Arctic Slope fran the Canning 
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River, Alaska to Shallow Bay, N.W.T. and as far south as the nort:heIn 

drainages of Old CrcM Flats (Fig. 3) (LGL Ltd. 1982, Yukon Wildlife 

Branch 1979b, Yukon Wildlife Branch 1982, U.S. Dept. of Interior and 

U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service 1982). Within this general area, the 

calving ground OOundaries have shifted annually, often excluding areas 

east of the Babbage River, but always including a central pxtion 

between the upper Jago River and the Firth River. Also, each year the 

calving herd has been concentrated in one = nora high density areas and 

distributed in varying but lesser densities in the ranainder of the 

calving ground. Over the last 12 years three core areas have been 

l=ated between the Katakuvuk River, Alaska and SCIOO distance east of 

the Firth River, Yukon (Fig. 3) (LGL Ltd. 1983, Yukon Wildlife Branch 

1982). The tx:IlipJSltion of the calving herd also varies fl:cm sections 

where bands are alm:>st exclusively adult fanales to other parts where 

bands oontain nore juveniles and SCIOO bulls (Yukon Wildlife Branch 

1981c, Yukon Wildlife Branch 1979b). It should also be noted that the 

calving ground is never cx:mpletely oocupied by calving caribcu at arq 

time but that it represents the total area in which calving caribou llOVe 

during the calving period (U.S . Fish and Wildlife 1980). 

Al1::hJugh rrost calving usually takes place in the foothills of the Brooks 

Range and the British M:luntains (U.S . Dept. of State 1980, LGL Ltd. 

1982) it may sanetirnes 00= across the ooastal plain to the shoreline 

of the Arctic Ocean (Yukon Wildlife Branch 1981c, LGL Ltd. 1982). It 

has been suggested that factors influencing annual calving ground 

l=ations may include winter range distributions of the previous winter, 

the tinting of spring migration and routes taken, as well as the progress 

of the .srx:MIl9lt (Yukon Wildlife Branch 1979b). Such considerations have 
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3 : Documented calving grounds of the 
Porcupine Herd, 1972 - 1982. 
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Major calving concentration area~ 
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pranpted the prediqtion that early spring migratioos will result in nost 

-
calving oc:ct=ing in Alaska whereas late spring migrations would shift 

the calving grounds into the Yukon (Surrendi and De Bock, 1976; U.S. 

Dept. of Interior, 1983). Within the general NJrth Slope region, the 

choice of specific calving areas may be related to SI'lCJ\om3lt conditions 

which, · when late, may make the canparatively = free uplands of the 

J\rctic Slope initially preferable for calving but, when early, may 

expose the coastal plain sufficiently f= calving = at times may 

produce a shift fron the foothills to the plains as the srx:M!119l t 

prCl9LesSes (Yukon Wildlife Branch 1979b, 1980f, 1981c) . It has also 

been observed that the earlier arriving c:ows may rot occupy the calving 

ground's rarotest areas and that sane c:ows caning later may actually 

penetrate further into the calving gramds. 

Durin;J the calving period nost of the bulls, many juveniles and sane dry 

c:ows*, beccme located on the sout:heIn and easteLn peripheries of the 

calving ground and/= sane distance south of it (Fig. 4) (Martell 1982, 

Yukon Wildlife Branch 1979b, 1982). 'lW:> CCJ111XJI1ly mentioned "staging 

areas" f= the bull segments are the Firth and Babbage River regioos 

(Farnell 1979b, LGL Ltd. 1982). 

Based on past documentation it appears that consistent features of the 

calving ground distribution are: 

a) that a portion of the calving ground will be located between the 

upper Jago and Firth Rivers; 

* <XMS that do rot have calves 
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.Fig. 4 : Documented distribution of bull 
. segments ( including juveniles and dry 

cows) of the Porcupine Herd during 
· .... 4 calving periods 1979 & 1981. 
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b) that the a:nq;lOSition of the cal.vin.;J herd will vary fran nearly 

exclusive adult fanaJ.e bands to mixed groups including CXMS, 

juveniles and scrne bulls; 

c) that lIOSt of ranaining Porcupine caribou will be located on the 

southern = easte:m perl];heries of the cal.vin.;J herd = sane 

distance south of it; 

d) that the tim:!rq, =igination and progress of the spring migration 

likely detenn:1nes the particular location of the cal.ving grounds; 

e) that relative snow conditions on the I'brth Slope may influence the 

ch:Jice between the foothills and the coastal plain as the major 

cal. ving area. 

4 . Sunmer fuvements 

During the sumner, the lIO\TalleIlts and behaviour of the Porcupine herd 

usually involves "00 phases referred to as post- cal.ving aggregation and 

August dispersal. These are des=ibed separately as follows : 

a) Post-cal.ving aggregation: 

Inmediately following cal.ving, the Porcupine herd is arranged with 

the majority of ocn-cal.ving groups situated east and south of the 

cal.ving herd. This relative positicning occurs annually regardless 

of the particular location of the cal.ving g=und. In sane years 

when the cal.ving herd is located across the Alaska-Yukon border, 

the ocn-cal.ving segments will be generally further east and south 

in Yukon. If the cal.ving g=und is mainly in Alaska, the 

n:n-calvin.;J segments may be concentrated on the Alaska-Yukon 

border, still east of the cal.ving herd but Imlch further westward 
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than in the previous example (Yukcn Wildlife Branch 1983c). By mid 

June, cows and calves have begun to form "nursin;! bands" that 

continue to grow in size until. practically all the females and 

their young are gathered into a few large calving herd aggregations 

and SCJOO snall peripheral groups. 'Ihis formation is ccmpleted 

towards the end of June or in early July (Davis, 1978; Le Rasche, 

1975; Roseneau and aJratolo, 1976; Whitten and Cameron, 1980) . 

Durin;! this period the animals are usually 11OVir:g eastward but 

often head northward and even westward as well as towards the coast 

(tGL Ltd. 1983, Roseneau et al., 1974). 

Maanwhile -the bull segments that have been 11OVir:g westward and/ or 

northward encotmter and amalgamate with the Calving herd 

aggregations in early to mid July to fo:rm massive post-calvin;! 

aggregations, SCJOO of which are very ccmpact while others may be 

less densely organized (Whitten and Cameron, 1980; Calef, 1981). 

Animals that are not involved in the post-calving aggregations near 

the coast are m:JSt often distributed along the coastal plain or in 

the foothillS of the Arctic Slope (Whitten and Cameron, 1980). In 

SCJOO years the post-calving aggregations 00 not ccmpletely form 

(Bente and Roseneau, 1978) but remain as scattered bands over a 

broad area (Yukon Wildlife Branch 1981d) . Such variations are 

possibly related to reduced fly ha=assment associated with 

inclanent weather (Yukcn Wildlife Branch 1981d) . 

Durin;J the remainder of July the post-calving aggregations tend to 

rrove southeastward or southwestward toward the Yukon side of the 

border, often reachin;J points anywhere fran the upper Firth River 
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to the N.W.T.OOrder by late July (Roseneau et al . , 1975; Surrendi 

and De Bock, 1976; Jakimchuk et al., 1974; Roseneau et al . , 1974; 

Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983c) (Fig. 5) . 

b) August dispersal: 

In late July and t:hrcJugOOut much of August, the large aggregations 

pIogressively di sscx::iate into smaller bands, rrost of which usually 

travel quite rapidly into Alaska while the rest disperse in the 

=rthern Yukon (Roseneau et al., 1975; Roseneau et al . , 1974; 

Surrendi and De Bock,1976; Ealey, 1979). In the past 12 years the 

c:ruy exception has been in 1975 when the majority remained in the 

western Yukon (Ttonpson 1979). By atout the third week of August 

much of the herd is usually in Alaska and SOl1e of it may already be 

returning to the Yukon (Roseneau et al ., 1975; Surrendi and De 

Bock, 1976). Tl'xJse which had remained in the Yukon could be 

scattered in the British and Ba:rn. M:luntains, the northern 

Richardson M:luntains and probably the periphery of Old CI:cM Flats 

(Jakimchuk et al., 1974; Roseneau et al., 1975; Ealey, 1979) . 

Although many or rrost caritou often return to the Yukon in late 

August and early September, in SOl1e years substantial n1.nllbers 

remain on the Alaska side of the 00rder and also above the 

ccntinental divide in Alaska (Fosenau et al ., 1974) . 

As with the other phases of the Porcupine herd's distribution, a 

very basic pattern exists upon which annual variations are 

superimposed. The general sequence of novements can be best 

SUIlIllarized chrorx:llogically except for the least likely events which 

are menticoed last as follows: 
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.Fig.5 : Most common type of summer move
ments of the Porcupine Herd 
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a) Around mid to . late June the calving herd aggregates on or near the 

Alaskan and/or Yukcn arctic roast. 

b) During the latter part of the calving period and onward into mid to 

l ate June the bull gxoups tend to coalesce and nove towards the 

calving herd aggregations. 

c) Around late June to early JuJ.y the bull herds eventually encounter 

and mix in with the calving herd aggregations to fonn large and 

sanetimes mass:l.ve post-calving aggregations with the remaining 

caribou scattered about the coastal plain and the foothills. 

d) During the remainder of JuJ.y the post-calving aggregations in 

Al.aska usually nove southeastward into Yukon while the aggregations 

already in Yukon may nove south or southwestwards. 

e) Towards the end of July and during the first half of August the 

large aggregations split into smaller bands, rrost of which travel 

westwards into Alaska while the rest disperse in the IXJrtheastern 

Yukon. 

f) By late August a retu:m fran Alaska to Yukon is underway while the 

Yukon contingent remains dispersed. 

g) Caribou which did rot leave Alaska bea:me scattered in groups about 

the Nxth Slope of the Brooks range. 

h) Saretimes large post-calving aggregations do not ccmpletely fonn. 
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5. Fall Migratioo 

As with the sprin:;J migration, the fall migration is a canplex: of 

rrovements that vary in timing, direction and duration, IXlt only anong 

years but aITDng different herd segrren:ts in the saroo year. M:>st authors 

consider the eastward return of cari1::ou fron Alaska to Yukon in late 

August to early September as part of the fall migration. At that time 

cari1::ou may also be dispersed in n::n:thern Yukon and along the IXlrth 

slope of Alaska (Roseneau et al., 1975; Jakimchuk et al., 1974; Roseneau 

et al., 1974b). 

Thereafter, the initiation, rapidity and progress of the fall migration 

is str01Jgly influenced by weather patterns in IXlrthern Yukon (Surrendi 

and De Bock, 1976; '1h:illpson, 1979; Ealey, 1980). As long as the fall 

weather remains clarent, cari1::ou tend to m:JVe leisurely, either towards 

Yukon fron Alaska =, having reached there, southward in a widely 

dispersed pattern ('I'I"x:Ilp;cn 1979). Presumably other herd segments in 

n::n:thern and coastal Yukon and Alaska also m:JVe at a canparatively slav 

pace in many directions. A marked change in these types of rrovements 

usually occurs sb::>rtly after rapid tanperature declines and substantial 

soowfalls which can occur anytime in Septanber (Th::mpson 1979). 

Subsequent rrovements are generally rapid and nore = less unifonnly 

southward fran wherever the cari1::ou happen to be located when the 

weather candi tians deteriorate (Tl"OIiPSOU 1979). However, if the weather 

:inp:oves again (tanperatures rise, lav precipitation), the migration may 

slav down, = halt = reverse (Jakirnchik et al., 1974; Ealey, 1980). At 

such tilres cari1::ou may begin to drift IXlrthward sanetimes recrossin:;J the 

Porcupine River = the Dempster Highway until renewed soowfalls and 

tanperature declines produce a resumption of the southward migrations 
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sanetime in oCtober (Jakim:::huk et al., 1974; Ealey, 1980; Yukon Wildlife 

Branch, 1983d). Occasionally h:Jwever, weather iInpJ:overnents do =t 

affect the southward migration which maintains its orientation and 

~ despite arooliorating caJditicns (Yukon Wildlife Branch 1980g). 

'!he timing and pIO;;Jress of the fall migration may vary annually to the 

extent that caribou may reach a particular region in the southern 

extremity of their winter range (i.e. the lower Tatonduk River) anytime 

between late September and early November (or of CXlUI'Se not at all) , 

(Yukon Wildlife Branch 1983d, Roseneau and Curatolo 1976). Similarly, 

caribou may be crossing the Porcupine River tmoughout September and 

even up to mid ' October (Tlnnpson and Roseneau 1979) and peak crossings 

can occur anytine between September 1 and October 4 (Ealey 1980) . 

'!he fall migration is considered to have ended when steady novements 

have ceased and the migratory bands begin to disperse on the winter 

range. Such events have often been recorded between late October and 

late November (Tlnnpson 1979, Russell and Martell 1980, Yukon Wildlife 

Branch 1983d) but sanetimes migratory type llOVements can persist into 

Decanber (Whitten and Cameron 1982) . lin' exceptional' fall migration 

occur.red in 1981 when caribou crossed the Yukon River in the vicinity of 

Eagle, Alaska. Such novements had not occurred since the 1950's when 

presumably the Porcupine herd perfonred similar manoeuvers, which at the 

time were confused with tmse of then large 40-Mile herd (Whitten and 

Cameron 1982). 
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Ilc:x::um3nted fall migraticn rc:ut:es are if anyth:in] rrore diverse than the 

spring ones, primarily because sn::M ccn:litialS are seldon a limiting 

factor (TtaIlPSCtl 1979) . Still the fall routes can be generally grouped 

into the spring =-riders (Fig. 6 ) which are des=ibed in reverse as 

follows: 

a) Old Crow Route : 

Originating primarily in the British and Barn MJuntains, the paths 

of this corridor cross the Porcupine River in numerous locations 

but principally between Bell River and Lard Creek and also west of 

Old Crow (Ttonpson 1979). Beyond the Porcupine River this broad 

=-ridor leads south generally within the Keele Range and lIOst1y 

west of Eagle Plains . Upon reaching the Ogilvie M:luntains, routes 

either continue south to the Tatonduk region winter range or branch 

westward tcMards the sane area. Other routes diverge eastward to 

winter ranges in the Hart and Blac:k.sta1e winter ranges. 

b) Richardson Route: 

The major Richardson Route penetrates the Richardson MJuntains 

rorth of M::Dougal1 Pass and extends south aloog the 100g axis of 

this =tain chain to the Peel River while m:in:>r routes reach the 

Peel River by crossing the Bell , Rock or Eagle Rivers and 

travelling along the western flanks of the Richardsons (Ttonpson 

1979). The majority of caribou appear to cross the Peel River 

between the Bonnet Plume and Wind rivers but =ssings may = as 

far west as rorth of Hungry Lake (Ttonpson 1979) . After =ssing 

the Peel River migration rc:ut:es proceed to winter ranges in the 
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.. :, ':' : Fig. 6 : Composite of documented fall 
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Swake, Hart, . Blackstone, Bonnet Plume and Wind River drainages 

(Thompson 1979). 

c) Western Route: 

Originally identifed as a distinct Spring Migration Route (Su=endi 

and De Bock 1976), this =ricbr has always been included as an 

excrele western tXlllfXAleI1t of the Old Crow Route. It has l'x:Mever, 

appeared as a principal roote in the 1974, 1977 and 1981 fall 

migrations (Roseneau et al. 1975, Bente and Roseneau 1978, Yukon 

Wildlife Branch 1983d) and sh::>uld perhaps receive separate 

recognition on those aceotmts. 'l11e route essentially parallels the 

Alaska - Yukon border fran the Upper SalJron Fork River to the 

Tatonduk River. Caribou using this route have reached winter 

ranges as far east as the Hart River (Bente and Roseneau 1978) and 

as far west as Delta Junction and Central Alaska (WIll tten and 

Cameron, 1982; Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1983d). 

d) Olandalar Route: 

'lhI.s route consists of a major LUIIfXAleI1t that extends westward fran 

Old Crow Flats across the Alaska-Yukon border to the Olandalar 

River drainage (Fig. 6) essentially covering the sane territory 

involved in the August dispersal IlOValleI'Its . The I1lin:>r canponent 

tXlllpLises trails through passes in the Br=ks Range that are used 

by caribou migrating southward fran the Arctic Slope . These 

caribou are usually the "residuals" (Roseneau and Stearn, 1974a) 

that did I'XJt join the large post-calving aggregations nor 

participate in the basic sunner IlOValleI'Its of the majority of the 

herd. 
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A noteworthy variation of the Olandalar Route =ed in 1972 when 

many fall migrants crossed the P=Plne River in Yukon but shortly 

thereafter swung northwestward, recrossing the Porcupine River in 

Alaska and merqing with the Olandalar Route in the Coleen River 

region (M::Court at al . , 1974). 

It must be enq;hasized that the preceding ==idor descriptions are 

gross simplifi cations of an extremely canplex process . NOt only do 

migration trails vary considerably within the =idors but 

additional albeit minor trails exist between them - particularly 

the Old Crow and Richardson routes. Also caribou may begin the 

migration "in one =idor but later switch to another (Jakimchuk, 

1974; Ealey, 1980). Thus it is not possible to state unequivocally 

that the latesumne.r distribution of the herd will indicate which 

migration routes the majority will take. 'llle migration ==idors 

and their constituent routes are best perceived as a canplex road 

map in which 1:Im1s may be made at any junction but in which certain 

a::rnbinations are used IlOre frequently than others. An additional 

feature of the fall migrations that should be kept in mind is that 

all caribou seldan if ever follow the entire routes described but 

may winter at intennediate locations such that the winter 

distribution IlOSt often consists of a number of disjunctive winter 

ranges located at various points alCll'q the routes . Judging fron 

winter distribution re=rds, sane caribou may not migrate at all 

but remain fron one sunmer to the next and perhaps f= a few 

consecutive years on the NOrth Slope = north of the Porcupine 

River in Yukon. 
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In view of the preceding considerations, a sunrnary of the basic fall 

migraticn patte:m f= the Porcupine Herd sh:Ju.ld oontain the fOllowing 

highly generalized elanents: 

a) Each fall m:lSt caribou !Il:lVe southward fran late sunmer locations . 

b) In all but one year in the past 12, caribou have ' noved eastward 

fran Alaska into Yukon pri= to turning south. 

c) 'l1le fall migraticn often begins in late August to early September 

with the beginn:in;l of the eastward return fran Alaska to Yukon. 

d) 'Ihe fall migration is eventually accelerated by inclanent weather 

(tanperature cleclines, substantial soowfalls), occurring sanetime 

in September, which often produces a southward rrovement in Yukon 

segments that have not already tun1ed south. 

e) Subsequent improvements in weather conditions sanetimes slow, halt 

= reverse the Yukon migrations but not always. 

f) The fall migraticn may end anytime between late October and early 

December. In the same year it may also end at different times for 

different herd segments. 

g) Each fall migraticn patte:m is unique . Although parts of many 

known routes are utilized each year, new routes are oontinually 

being recorded as well . 
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POPULATION RANGE 

The range of the Porcupine caribou herd incorporates all accurate records of 

its oc=ence. With respect to delineation, pertinent data is restricted to 

the past l3 years since prior aCCOlIDts canrx>t be reliably distinguished fran 

those of adjacent migratoJ:y herds and resident herds of =tain caribou. 

However, historical. records dat:in;J fran the early 1800's to the early 1960's 

indicate that caribou have at times wintered in all the regions presently 

utilized by the Porcupine Herd ('l'h31rpson and Roseneau, 1978). ~ note=thy 

historical. locations are Herschel Island (Franklin, 1828 , cited by Surrendi 

and De Bock, 1976), where caribou have not been reported in the past 13 years 

and the MacKenzie Del ta (Simpson, 1843, and Pullen, 1850, cited by Surrendi 

and De Bock, 1976), -where few Porcupine caribou have recently been observed 

and then only at the ext:rane western perimeter (Th::mpson, 1979) . Additional 

confinnation of long tenn use of present sunmer and fall migration routes 

exists in the remnant of Kutchin caribou fences in northeastern Alaska and 

northern Yukon which date to the late 1800' s (Warbe1CM et al., 1975) . 

Traditional crossin;J points on the Porcupine River near the Old Crow River 

are believed to be at least 30, 000 years old and archaeological. evidence 

indicates that natives have killed caribou at such points and others along 

the Porcupine River f= centuries (Irving and Harrington, 1973; M:n'lan, 

1973) • 

The documented range of the Porcupine Herd, based on distribution studies 

since 1970, covers virtually the entire Yukon Territory north of Dawson, sane 

borderin;J sections of the N.W.T. particularly west of Aklavik and Ft. 

MacPherson and a substantial portion of northeastern Alaska fran the Arctic 

Coast alnost to the Alaska Highway (Fig. 7) . 
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M::Jst of this vast area has been used regularly or intermittently in the past 

13 years with the exceptions of the extraue southeastern portion in the 

N.W.T. which was reached twice (1971-72, 1976-77) and the extreme 

southwestern portion west of Fa.il:banks which was occupied cnly once 

(1981-82), (Th:rnpson and Roseneau 1978 ; Whitten and Cameron, 1982) • 

Prolonged range shifts = abandonments have so far not been detected within 

this region. 'n'le 1981- 82 southwestern winter distribution may be e i ther a 

range extension = merely a reoccupation after a 40+ year absence (Whitten 

and cameron, 1982) . 

The range of the Porcupine Herd overlaps with those of the Central Arctic 

Herd and the 4O-Mile Herd north and south of the Yukon River respectively 

(Fig. 6), (Roseneau and stern, 1974; Whitten and cameron, 1982; Yukon 

Wildlife Branch, 1983a) . Elsewhere, the Porcupine range is distinct fran 

other migratOJ:y barren-ground herds, h::Mever, it does cover the territories 

of sane nountain caril:x:lu in the Hart River and Bonnet Plume herds (Farnell, 

1984) . 

Since reliable distribution records span such a short period in the histOJ:y 

of the herd, the boundary delineations merely signify the general range of 

the herd, which likely includes m:>st rut not all of the traditicnal range -

an area that will never be ccmpletely krxlwn but which may becane better 

identified as distribution data accumulates and is judged in relation to 

historical and archaeological infonnation. 
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REPROro::TIOO 

The rutting period =incides with the fall migration but apparently has 

little = no influence on the ~ = pLU:Jress of such movements. 

Prerutting behavi= arrc:nJ Porcupine rulls usually begins around 

mid-September and =ntinues to increase in intensity to mid-october (Yukon 

Wildlife Branch, 1980g; Russell and Martell, 1980; Calef, 1981). Rutting 

activity peaks about the middle to third week of October and matings = 
(Russell and Martell , 1980; Calef, 1981) in th::lse couple of weeks (Calef, 

1974; Bergerud, 1978). Bull caribou are po1ygarrous and the d:minant ones 

mate with the receptive females in their band (Banfield, 1974). Cows can 

have several estrus cycles tmtil mating = (Skoog, 1968; Bergerud, 1978). 

Age specific pregrianCy rates of the Porcupine Herd have never been 

determined, however in other populations rrost females cb not mature tmtil 

between the ages of 29 and 41 rrcnths, altOOugh a small proportion may bear 

young as yearlings (Bergerud, 1978). For the Porcupine Herd it has been 

assumed that the pregnancy rate is 86% f= 2+ year old females (Hoffman, 

1975). The rut wanes rapidly in early November and the larger bulls begin to 

shed their antlers sOOrtly thereafter (Calef, 1981). AltOOugh the chronolU:JY 

of the rut varies arrc:nJ barren-gramd herds (Bergerud, 1978), the preceding 

sequence des=ibed f= the Porcupine Herd closely approximates the average of 

others in North Arrerica (Banfield, 1974; Kelsall, 1968). , 

The gestation period f= caribou has been variously given as about 227 - 229 

days (Bergerud, 1978) and 210 days (U.S. Dept. of Interi= and U.S . Fish and 

Wildlife Service, 1982). In the Porcupine Herd, calving may begin as early 

as May 22, rut IlOre often ccmnerx::es about the 27th of that rrcnth (Table 1) . 

In all rec=ded years, the peak of calving has occurred between Jtme 4-8 

except in 1980 when several peaks were re=rded between June 2-13 for 
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Table 1. Doc:uIe1ted calving periods of the Porcupine Herd 1971 - 1981 

Year start Peak 

1971 June 2 June 8 

1972** May 28-27 June 5-7 

1973* May 27 June 7 

1974** May 27-31 June 6-8 

1975 June 4-5 

1980*** June 2-13 

1981 May 22 June 4 

*1973 June 3 June 12 

**1972- 28 = Yukon 1974-

27 = Alaska 

End 

June 17- 19 

June 13 

June 15 

June 14-19 

June 14-15 

June 18 

27 = Yukon 

31 = Alaska 

Reference 

Roseneau & Curatolo, 1976 

Roseneau & Curatolo, 1976 

Doll et al., 1974 

Roseneau & Curatolo, 1976 

Roseneau & Curatolo, 1976 

Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1980f 

Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1981c 

Sur.rendi and De Bock 1976 

***Suggested possible ptqJLession of peaks f:ran west to east on Calving 

gramds. 
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different parts of the calvin;} ground (Table 1). caJ.vin;} is essentially 

canpleted by about the third week of June. Nonnally a sin;J'le calf is born to 

each fanale al trough ~ has been repJrted but is believed to be rare 

(Banfield, 1974; Kelsall, 1968; Bergerud, 1978). Caribou calves are 

extranely precxx::ious, bein;J' able to stand and suckle within a fal hours of 

birth (Banfield, 1974; Kelsall, 1968) and to graze within their first day = 

so (Kelsall, 1968). Weaning probably is canpleted for nost calves by early 

September, al tl:xJugh instances of sucklin;J' extending into winter have been 

recorded (Kelsall, 1968; Banfield, 1974) . Such observations pertain to 

ba:aen-ground herds of the N. W. T ., but a similar developnental sequence is 

likely f= Porcupine caribou calves as well. 

Further oonsiderations of reproduction such as productivity, sex ratios, etc. 

are discussed in the following section. 
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Prior to European contact, all nortality factors affecting the Porcupine Herd 

COUld have been classed as natural. New, h::lwever, it is necessary to 

separate natural nortality factors fran th:>se involving human activ:i.ties 

which ro longer bear a purely survival relationship to caribou. These. ~ 

categories are discussed separately as f ollows. 

Natural. M:lrtality 

1 . Predation 

Porcupine caribou share their range with predators cc:rrrron to ITOst 

caribou herds. This aspect of ITOrtali ty, h::lwever, has seldcm been 

seriously investigated and existing data is ITOStly incidental 

obseJ:Vatians of predators and occasionally predation recorded during 

other studies. 

a) Wolf : 

The wolf population of the Porcupine range has never been properly 

assessed. In 499 00urs of surveying the Yukon portion of the 

Porcupine range in 1971, 159 wolves were observed in 69 sight:in;Js -

the largest pack containing 14 members (Jakim::huk et al. , 1974) . 

Of 133 wolf kills examined at that time, 131 were caribou and ~ 

were 1OClQSe. Wolf predation on caribou was observed throughout the 

study period, and it appeared that wolves rot involved with denning 

followed caribou (Jakim::huk et al . , 1974) . A subjective estimate 

of the northern Yukon population was 300- 400 wolves between the 

Peel River drainage route and the Beaufort Sea (Jak:im::huk, et al., 

1974) . A total of 154 wolf sightings were made during 1972 and 

1973 caribou surveys, and like th:>se of 1971 their distribution was 
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quite broad and "sporadic" througOOut the rx:>rthern Yukon (Doll et 

a!., 1974b). W::>1ves were often associated with caribou; of the 154 

sightings 31 were either at caribou kills = of wolves hunting 

caribou, while in 1972 of the 122 sightings that year only two were 

at rroose kills (Doll et 81., 1974b). W::>lves were reported to be 

numerous in the Richardson Range in the winters of 1972/ 73 and 

1974/75 and to kill calves and old bulls rrost frequently in a diet 

that consisted exclusively of caribou (Hoffman, 1975). 

In March 1980, nine wolves were obseJ:Ved in the Keele Range and one 

was sighted on the Ogilvie Plains. Since wolves were rx:>t sighted 

during many 00urs of winter r<IDJe surveys, it was suggested that 

wolf populations were concentrated in the Keele Range and Porcupine 

River area and that caribou were rx:>t followed further south into 

the winter r<IDJes (Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1980b) . 

Active wolf dens have been recorded in the m::runtainous terrain of 

the Hulahula, Canning and Kongakut drainages, i'x:lwever, 0CJI1El have so 

far been found en the coastal plain of the Arctic Naticnal Wildlife 

Refuge (U.S. Dept. of Interi= and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 

1982) . This has been attributed partly to the preference of wolves 

f= the f=thills of the Arctic Slope and the no..mtains of the 

ar=ks R<IDJe where prey such as D811 sheep and m:JOSe are found 

(U.S. Dept. of Interi= and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1982). 

Furtherm:Jre when caribou are ablmdant en the coastal plain (May and 

June), most wolves are probably ccnfined to the m::runtains where 

denning activities restrict their hunting radius to arout 32 kIn 

(U.S . Dept. of Interi= and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1982) . 
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Aerial hlmting up to the early 1970's and sane continued aerial 

poach:in;J have received credit far the existence of low =If numbers 

en the Alaskan Arctic Slope (Roseneau and OJratolo, 1976) . In 

Yukon no =If dens have so far been rep::n:ted within the calving 

gramds (D. Russell and R. Fa:rnell, pers . a::mn.). Also, despi te 

numerous aerial su:cveys of the calving grounds since 1971, the 

number of =If sightings each year has always been very low 

(Table 2). 

In view of the ccnflicting evidence concerning =If numbers on the 

Porcupine winter ranges, it is difficult to establish the potential 

significance of =If predation on the herd. Certainly the level of 

predation must be lower than far adjacent N. W.T. herds, where 

=lves are <Xllilonly sighted during winter range surveys; on the 

other hand it is unlikely that =If predation is insignificant as a 

nortality factor. 

b) Grizzly Bear: 

Grizzly bears are by contrast quite <XlIIIC .. on the Porcupine calving 

gramds (Table 2) and at times appear to be gathered where calving 

activity is nost concentrated (Yukon WUdlife Branch, 1979b). Of 

25 bear sightings made on the calvin;)' grounds in 1975, t= single 

bears were at fresh caril:xJu kills and t= other attempts by bears 

to kill caril:xJu were observed (Roseneau and OJratolo, 1976) . In 

1974, four out of nine grizzly observations made on the calvin;)' 

grounds involved bears at caril:xJu kills (Roseneau and OJratolo, 

1976). Of 45 sightings on the calving ground in 1979, t= lone 

grizzlies were observed chasing caril:xJu and three lone grizzlies 



Table 2. Predator Sightings on the Porcupine Caribou Range 1971 - 1982 Urquhart 1983 

PREDATOR 

Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 
Wolf 

Wolf 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 

Grizzly 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 
Grizzly 

Golden Eagle 

Golden Eagle 
Golden Eagle 

Golden Eagle 
Golden Eagle 

DATE 

1971 
1972 
1973 

1972+73 
1974 
1975 
1975 
1975 
1979 
1980 
1980 
1982 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1973 
1974 

1975 
1979 
1981 
1982 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 

1981 
1982 

*not necessarily separate 

NUMBER 

159* 
2+ 
2 

154* 
1 
6 

several 
several pups 

2 
9 
1 

some 
93 
12 

144* 
4 
9 

25 
45* 
24 
50 

Numerous 

57* 
45 

3 
Numerous 

LOCATION 

Most of Yukon range 
Calving grounds 
July post-calving area 
Northern Yukon 
July post-calving area 
Kongakut R. densite 
south of Barter Island 
densite(?)SadlerochitR. 
calving grounds 
Keele Range 
Ogilvie Basin 
calving grounds 
Northern Yukon 
calving grounds 
Northern Yukon 
calving grounds 
calving & post- calving 
grounds 
calving grounds 
calving grounds 
calv ing grounds 
calving grounds and 
vicinity 
post- calving grounds 

post-calving grounds 
c alving & post-calving 
grounds 
calving grounds 
calv ing grounds 

**including repeats 

REFERENCE 

Jakimchuk et al 1974 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Doll et al 1974b 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Y. W. B . 1979b 
Y.W . B. 1980b 

Mauer et al 1983 
Jakimchuk et al 1974 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Doll et al 1974b 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 

Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Y.W . B. 1979b 
Y.W . B. 1981c 
Garner & Reynolds 1983 

Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 

Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 
Roseneau & Curatolo 1976 

Y. B . W. 1981c 
Mauer et al 1983 

... 
U1 
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were at kills. - two of which were calves (Yukon Wildli fe Branch, 

1979b). On two occasioos in 1981, grizzlies were obsel:ved feeding 

on calf carcasses on the calving grounds and one SCM was seen 

chasing caribou (Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1981c) . In 1982 only one 

instance of grizzly predation was ooted in a calf nortality study 

on the calving grounds (Mauer et al . , 1983), but on six other 

occasions grizzlies were observed at caribou kills in a separate 

study which captured 50 bears on the =astal plains and adjacent 

foothills of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in 1982 (Garner 

and Reynolds, 1983). 

Of 93 sightings in 1971 through::lUt n:>rthern Yukon, 52 involved 

grizzlies associated with caribou either as kills or in proximity 

to live animals (Jakim:::huk et al. , 1974). Between March and 

November 1973, 144 grizzly bears were obsexved in nort:heJ:n Yukon, 

apparently scmewhat segregated in distribution a=ding to family 

units and solitary animals (Doll et al ., 1974b) • An apparent 

southward shift in distribution away fran the coast in Septanber 

was also n:>ted (Doll et al., 1974b). Re=rcled denning sites in 

Yukon are all wall south of the coast (Jakim:::huk et al . , 1974). It 

has been suggested that as calving and post-calving progresses, 

large marrrnalian predators beccme nore numerous as individuals are 

attracted to these coocentratioos, lxmever, it has also been ooted 

that in ocrrtheastern Alaska at least, both =lves and grizzlies are 

relatively scarce n:>rth of the Brcoks Range (Roseneau and Curatolo, 

1976). Of 38 den locations made in 1982 in the Arctic National 

Wildlife Refuge, only one was on the =astal plain and the 
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remainder were in the foothills and IIOLI11.tains of the Br=ks Range 

(Gamer and ReyrX"llds, 1983) . 

c) Golden Eagle: 

Between 1972 and 1975 rep:>rts of Golden Eagle numbers and calf 

predation on the calving grounds indicated that this species, 

particularly the n::n-nesting sub-adults, was the !lOSt ilrq;Jortant 

predator on the calving and p:>St-calving grounds (Roseneau and 

Olratolo, 1976) . The sub-adults being neither confined to nesting 

territories nor involved in the reproductive cycle, are highly 

rrobile and the maj=ity appear to maintain a1IlOSt constant contact 

with the calving and p:>st-calving herds (Roseneau and Curatolo, 

1976). In a 1982 study of calf rrortality, Golden Eagles were 

involved in 50% of the total . rrortali ty either as the probable 

predator or a predator/scavenger (Garner and ReyrX"llds, 1983). 

Fran the precedinJ infonnation it is rot p:>ssible to determine the 

relative importance of these three species as predators of the caribou 

herd nor can the relative contribution of predation to overall trortality 

of the herd be determined. While in order of :irrportance the major 

calving ground predators are eagles, grizzlies and =lves respectively, 

neither eagles oor grizzlies are likely to be very significant predators 

of adult caribou whereas =lves are. The apparent scarcity of =lves on 

the major winter ranges in recent years suggests that =1£ predation is 

probably low during the winter season, 00wever, the anount of predation 

in winter, spring or fall cannot, at this time, even be estimated. 

Still, in CCIliJarison to many other North American herds, =If predation 

sears to be relatively low, while eagle predation is relatively high. 
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2 . Accidents 

Porcupine caribou are prone to accidents througOOut the year, but they 

may sustain nore injuries in certain periods such as during migrations 

and post- calving m:JVements . A 0:1111011 cause of m:>rtality is r i ver 

c:cossinJs where animals are either drcMned = injured. In the 1971 

spring migration, 28 caribou· were killed while tI:ying to cross the 

Porcupine River which was can:ying" nov:!ng ice pans which, when too many 

trapped animals tried to climb on them, overtw:ned causing death by 

crushing and d:ccMning (Jak:!m::huk et al ., 1974) . In 1975 a CCM with a 

n!ptured abd::minal cavity was found near the Kongakut River bank f:rcrn 

which i t was inferred that the animal had impaled itsel f on a r=k or 

limb while crossing (Roseneau and Curatolo, 1976) . In 1982 a =llared 

calf apparently drcMned while attempting to cross the Firth River with a 

rrursery band on June 30 (Mauer et al . , 1983) . 

Aoclther likely source of injury and sanetimes eventual nortality is 

runn:in;J' f:rcrn predators = f:rcrn insect harrassnent. Post-calving 

aggregations in partiCUlar seem prone to such accidents perhaps 

partially because insect harrassnent peaks at this period and partially 

because the aggregations appear susceptible to panic stampeding 

(Roseneau and Curatolo, 1976) . 'Ihese aggregations also at times nove 

extensively and rapidly, crossing many rivers :in a relatively short 

interval (Roseneau and Curatolo, 1976). In July 1972, of 32,784 caribou 

which had been nov:!ng rapidly across the =astal plain f= sane time and 

reacting violently as well to insect harrassment, limping individuals 

were conspicuous am::n::r the last 1,000-2,000 animals to pass, and an 

estimated 200 = so were seriously injured and seemed unlikely to travel 

much farther (Roseneau and stearn, 1974). Such post-calving rrovernents 
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have also been credited with contrib.rt:ing significantly to calf 

rrortality (Calef and Lortie, 1973). Not only would calves be exhausted 

by hard travellin;;J at such an early age and thus vulnerable to accidents 

and predation, but other factors such as calf a.band::lnment would likely 

be increased by numerous river crossings and erratic stampeding. 

3. Siclmess, Disease and Parasitism 

Information c:x:ocerning diseases and parasitism of adult Porcupine 

caribou is very limited. The only ~ disease which has so far 

received cx:mnent is "lumpy jaw". Calves may die fran exposure or 

starvation durin;;J their first few weeks of life (Mauer et al., 1983) . 

Starvation usually results fran aband::nnent which may have a number of 

causes such as predator disturbance, neglect by inexperienced young 

females, and phcfsiological disorders such as mastitis that interfere 

with sucklin;;J (Mauer et al., 1976); as well as other factors such as CXM 

IlDrtality or accidental separation, especially at water crossin;;Js. In 

1982, one radio-collared calf died of exposure following high winds 

(42.6 kph) and 'mild teqleratures' (3.aoC), (Mauer et al . , 1983). 

4. Necrlatal M:>rtality 

Since calf IlDrtali ty has been discussed in the previous three sections, 

it is only necessary to state that as an age class, calves have the 

highest llDrtality rate owing to their vulnerability to predation, 

accidents, exposure and starvation. That the Porcupine caribou 

populatian has apparently increased slowly over the past decade despite 

apparently 1CM hlmtin;;J and predation pressures, may signify that 

neonatal llDrtality rates in this herd are quite high. A further 

disOIssion of llDrtality rates in relation to population dynamics is 

presented in the following section. 
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H1.Unan Related Martali ty . 

1. Hun~ 

Humans have apparently hunted caribou on the Pora.tpine Range for at 

least 27,000 years (Irvin;} and Harrington, 1973) eIIll1oying, IX) doubt, 

the typical strategies of ambush, spearing at water crossings etc . , but 

also erecting long driftwood fences and co=als such as those used by 

the Kutchin tribes (WarbelCM et al . , 1975) • Aboriginal dependence upon 

Porcupine caribou likely fluctuated with the availability of other food 

sources such as fish, muskoxen and marine marrmals for the Inuit and 
I 

fish, IrOOSe, Dall sheep and lrOXIJ.and caribou for the inland Athapaskans . 

At times the failure of Pora.tpine caribou to a=ive at a critical period 

resulted in starvation am:mg both Inuit and Athapaskan ccmnunities as 

recently as the early 1900's (Stefansscn, 1914) . 

The nature of the caribou harvest began to change significantly with the 

advent of. the whalers in the early 1800's followed by the fur traders, 

prospectors, trappers and miners. At the height of the arctic whaling 

industry in the 1890's up to 5,000 caribou may have been taken annually 

for provisioning (Calef, 1974) . Professional meat hunting was a CXlmOll 

occupation in the period 1890-1910, and as late as the 1930's toousands 

of caribou were used as cbg food by trappers and miners (U.S. Department 

of State, 1980). other factors influencing the caribou haI:vest were a 

shift fran subsistence lifestyles to a greater dependence on imported 

food and clothing, centralization of human settlements, adoption of 

~ in preference to cbg teams (U.S. Department of State, 

1980), as well as the population status of native and white groups plus 

of course the increasingly widespread use of rifles and the availability 

of anm.mition. 
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The influence of such factors, in conjunction with the variability of 

caribou distribution, have detenn1ned the size of the caribou harvests 

over the past century, but since none of the factors can be quantified, 

the net effect on the haJ:vest is difficult to judge for any given 

period. For exanple, alth:lugh it has been suggested that the haJ:vest 

peaked during the height of the whaling era, and that "use by whites was 

practically rxn-existent by the 1930's" (La Resche, 1975), another 

opinion is that hunting pressures were also extrane in the 1930's 

(USFWS, 1980) . 

A similar analysis for the Bathurst Herd in the N.W.T. which was 

subjected to nost of the same factors concluded that the greatest 

hunting pressure in the 20th century may have occurred between the two 

World Wars (1918-1940) (Urquhart, 1981). 

Harvest data for the Porcupine Herd was probably first recorded fran 

1932 to 1948, when Game Retw:n fonns were distributed to R.C.M.P. 

detachnents in the N.W.T. and Yukon, (Banfield and Jak.i.toc:huk, 1980). 

Beginning in 1953, hunters in the N.W.T. reported their haJ:vest on their 

General Hunting License, and analyses of these retw:ns for the period 

1964 to 1972 yielded an average of 1,345 as a reported haJ:vest fran the 

settlanents of Aklavik, Ft. MacPherscn and Inuvik (Hoffman, 1975), 

(Table 3) . A separate analysis of retw:ns fran Aklavik and Ft. 

MacPherson plus reports for Old Crow and the Danpster Highway produced 

an average annual haJ:vest of 1,183 for the same period (Su:crendi and De 

Bock, 1976) . Such analyses, however, are fraught with eo:ors since the 

retw:ns are inccmp1ete, individually inaccurate in many cases, and 
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igoore a significant segment of the hunting ccmnuni ty altogether (Table 

3) . other hal:vest data for the Porcupine Herd have been acquired mainly 

by hunter interviews and field observations. Since 1976-77 hunters in 

Alaska have been required to subni t a harvest report to transport 

caribou south of the Yukon River (Davis, 1978). 'lhese reportS, hcMever, 

=t for a very small portion of the total harvest £ron Game 

Management units 25 and 26c which =ex the Porcupine Range in Alaska. 

otherwise, as in Canada, Alaskan harvest figures are based on a 

cc:mbination of interview, observation and conjecture. 

Such metoods vary greatly in reliability, but the types of errors 

involved tend to reduce harvest figures and thus the annual harvest 

totals (Table 3) are minimal, and since IlOSt totals are incanplete due 

to unreported regions, the figures are further reduced. It is also 

impossible to meaningfully canpare harvests annng years because the 

annual values in addition to their inherent errors, have been canpiled 

by a variety of metoods each with its own biases. Also, IX) two sets of 

data represent all the same settlements and regions. 

Int&pretations of harvest data are thus severely CCI1Strained by the 

data quality and about all that can be determined with sane confidence 

is that the annual reported harvests of the Porcupine Herd fluctuate 

between a low of around a couple of thousand and a high in the 

neighl:Jow:h::od of 5,000. Not withstanding these limitations, one version 

is that the total llOrtality of the Porcupine population is 8,500 

annually consisting of 3,000-5,000 animals £ron hunting, and the 

remainder beir.g made up by natural factors (~, 1980). This seans 

to il11ply that a) rrortality is a oonstant, and b) that natural llOrtality 



Table 3. 

PERIOD 

1969 
Early 19705 
1970-71 

1964-72avo 

Sprg72 -
sprg 73 

1971-74ave 
Jun73-jun74 

Winter74-75 
1975 

1975-76 

1972-77ave 
1977-78 

1978-80 

1980-81 

Fall 1981 

1982 

* Not Seen 

Documented Harvests from the Porcupine Herd 1964 - 1982 

TOTAL 

465 
2500-4000 

1309 

1183 

4175 

478-769 
2000 

2000+ 
950- 1500 

3000-4500 

3352 

1469-1569 

962 

1000 

HARVEST 

465 
800-1100 

1309 

1183 

1500 

2675 

478-769 
2000 

2000+ 
950-1500 

1500 
1500-3000 

3352 
400-500 

1069 

162 

800 

1000 

1400 

COUNTRY 

CAN 
CAN 
CAN 

CAN 

u.~. 

CAN 

CAN 
CAN 

CAN 
u.S. 

u . S. 
CAN 

CAN&U . S. 
U. S. 

CAN 

u.S . 

CAN 

CAN 

CAN 

CAN 

SETTLEMENT 

Aklavik 
Old Crow. Demp . Hwy 
Aklavik. Ft. MacPherson 
Old Crow 
Aklavik, Ft . MacPherson 
Old Crow. Oemp. Hwy : 
Arctic ViII. Kaktovik 
Venetie, Chalyittisik, 
Ft. Yukon 
Aklavik,Inuvik.Ft . 
MacPherson, Arctic Red, 
Tuk. Old Crow, Demp . Hwy. 
Old Crow 
Aklavik . Ft . MacPherson, 
Inuvik 
Aklavik 
Kaktovik.Arctic ViII . , 
(out of unit hunters) 
Alaska and Canada 

? 
Kaktovik . Arctic Vill . , 
(Out of unit hunters) 
Dernp . . Old Crow. Ft . MacF . • 
Aklavik,Inuvik,Arctic Red 
Arctic ViII .. Kaktovik 
(out of unit hunters) 
Yukon only 

Oernp. Hwy . • Old Crow . 

Ft . MacPherson 
Old Crow 

Ft. MacP. (Dernp. Hwy) 

Lic . ret. 
Estimate 
Lic . ret. 
& est. 
Lic . ret. 
& rep. 
Estimate 

? 
Intvw. 

Estimate 
Reports 

? 

Unp.Data 
Guess 

Reports 

Intvw. 
& Obs. 
Intvw . . 
ets & 
Estimate 
Report 

Report 

REFERENCE 

Jakimchuk et a1 1974 
Calef 1974* 
Jakimchuk et a1 1974 

Surrendi et a1 197 6 

LeResche 1975 

Stager 1974* 
Hoffman 1975 

Hoffman 1975 
Dept of State 1980 

AOE & G 1978* 

Martell & Russell 
1981 

Davis 1978 

Whitten et al 1980 

Y.W.B . 19800 

Y.W . B. 1981e 

Whitten & Cameron 
1982 

Russell 1982 

Ul 
W 

I 
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sc:rnehc:M oc:mpensates for harvest fluctuations. If this is so, then i t is 

a unique and highly fortuitous relationship. 

Annual harvests vary oonsiderab1y rot only in total, but also for 

particular cx:mm.mities depending upcn the specific migration routes and 

winter ranges cOOsen by the majority of the herd. In particular, the 

cx:mm.mities in the N.W.T. on the easi:el:n periphery of the range exhibit 

the highest variability arrong annual harvests (U. S. Department of state, 

1980) , but others such as toose in the Chandalar winter range also 

experience years of extreme scarcity and abundance (Le Resche, 1975; 

Whitten and Camarcn, 1980; Whitten and Camarcn, 1982). In general, 

however, I!Dr6 caribou are harvested annually in canada than in the U.S . 

perhaps within the suggested range of 50+% to 75% (U.S. Department of 

State, 1980) but probably by I!Dr6 than that, such as in 1980 when the 

reported Canadian harvest was 83% of the reported total which did rot 

include the N.W.T. CX:1l'tXlnent (Table 3). 

To properly assess the significance of hunting as a mortality factor, 

the effect of crippling loss must also be oonsidered. Accounts of 

"flock shooting" and p:lOr marksnanship exist in hunting reports for the 

Porcupine Herd fran which a crippling loss of 10% was suggested 

(Hoffman, 1975). Another suggestion put the crippling loss as high as 

33% (Jak!m:::huk et al., 1974). A popular figure employed arbitrarily in 

many such harvest analyses for other herds is 25% which if applied to 

the Porcupine caribou harvest w:lUld increase the approximate range of 

the annual caribou kill to between about 2,500 and around 6 , 000+ . 
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2. Non Hunting Factors 

Apart fran hunting, other human activities may directly or indirectly be 

involved in caribou rrortalities. An obvious danger is fran traffic on 

the Danpster Highway, and al th::lugh few road kills have so far occurred 

(D. Russell, pers. cann.), increased traffic levels might eventually 

result in significant rrortali ty levels. 

On sane caribou ranges, such as that of the Tuktoyaktuk Reindeer Herd, 

animals occasionally becone entangled in blasting wire and die fran such 

injuries (A. Martell, pers. cann.). 

caribou are vulnerable to harrassnent either by sncwnachines (Hoffman, 

1975) or aircraft (Surrendi and De Bock, 1976) which stress animals and 

cculd a:n::eivably oontribute to rrortality at certain times of the year. 

So far n::J[l9 of the preceding possibilities oonstitute Significant 

rrortali ty for the Porcupine population but they might pose a threat if 

industrialization and other activities increase on the herd's range. 

Although rrortality factors have so far received little research attention and 

rrost data are incidental to other studies, a few tentative conclusions are 

provided as follOWS: 

a) In order of significance, the major caribou predators an the Porcupine 

calving grounds are golden eagles, grizzly bears and wolves 

respectively. 

b) In order of significance the major caribou predators an the rest of the 

Porcupine range probably are wolves and grizzly bears . 
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c) In recent years wolf predation has apparently been quite low. 

d) Accidents contribute to llOrtality in the Porcupine population chiefly 

tlrroogh mishaps at river crossings, but also fran injuries sustained in 

stampedes either fran predators or insect harrassment. 

e) Sane caribou suCClmlb to starvation am. exp:>sUIe am. probably also 

disease, alth::lugh the latter has never been documented as a nortality 

factor. 

f) Neonatal IIOrtality results fran a variety of factors including 

predation, si:aJ:vation, exp:>sUIe and accident. 

g) Porcupine caribou have been lumted by humans for millenia. 

h) European contact am. succeed.in;J stages of human history on the Porcupine 

range drastically altered lumting nethocls and harvest levels of 

Porcupine caribou. 

i) Peak harvest periods may have cccurred in the late 1800' s and perhaps 

again around the 1930's. 

j) Harvest data for the Porcupine Herd are generally inccrrplete and 

inaccurate to the extent that little substantive info:rmation can be 

obtained fran than. 

k) Annual harvests fluctuate considerably for nost cc:mnunities on the 

Porcupine range, prlmarily due to the variability in migration routes 

am. winter ranges selected by the herd. 

1) Total reported ha:rvests fluctuate between around 400 animals and around 

5,000, but totals rarely include all cc:mnunities. 

m) The total nortality resulting fran hunting is substantially higher than 

the actual harvest due to crippling losses which may aCCOlmt for an 

additional 10-33% of the actual harvest. 
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n) Generally rcore caril:x:Ju are harvested annually in Canada than in the 

U.S., with the Canadian p:>rtion scrnetimes exceed:in;J 80% of the reported 

total . 

0) So far human activities other than hunting have caused negligible 

nortali ty in the Porcupine population, but sane of these could beccme 

significant if the levels of activity (Le. traffic) were substantially 

increased. 

FOPULATICN DYNAMICS 

The Porcupine Herd is a population of interbreeding caril:x:Ju that is 

continually (but rot constantly) los:in;l' individuals througrout the year 

(rrortality), and Cince each year receives a quantity of new members 

(productivity). 'n1ese contend:UYJ events produce a dynamic that detennines 

the characteristics of the Porcupine population such as its size and 

ccmposition. Information <XlI'lCeD'ling various aspects of the Porcupine 

population dynamics are discussed under the following topics: 

Catp?si tion 

The di sCllssion in this and the following subsection are based upon 

ccmposi tion data obtained fran the Porcupine Herd at various seasons . 

Typically these data are acquired by trained obse:cvers us:in;l' spotting scopes 

and hand tally counters . The observers are noved by ai.r=aft to various 

locations in order to obtain a reliable sample distribution. Occasionally 

caril:x:Ju are classified by helicopter or fran aerial ph:Jtographs. 

Since the ccmposi tion of the Porcupine Herd is never h::xrogeneous , it is 

imperative that the total sarrple size be around 10% of the entire population 

or in the ran;)'e of about 10,000 animals, and that this total be CXliifXJ$ed of 
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several well dispersed samples. Applying these criteria to the data 

sunmarized :in Table 4, it is apparent that sane of the estimates are of 

doubtful reliability due to :inadequate sample sizes. In add! tion all of the 

July samples are taken fran the post-calving aggregrations, and therefore do 

rnt represent the entire population since bull and yearling CUllp:lClents are 

highly variable at that time. Thus the only value of the July data is the 

calf:cow ramo s:ince it is likely that all but a few cows are ccmprised by 

the aggregations. Even then, I'x:Mever, errors may arise such as :in 1977 when 

the calf:cow ratio :in July was 11% s:naller than the October - November 

figure. This was attributed to calves being missed :in oblique photographs 

(Davis, 1978). 

Productivity and Survival 

The productivity of the Porcup:ine population is the number of calves born :in 

June each year. The best measure of the calf crop is the proportion of 

calves per 100 cows. Ideally this calf:cow ratio should be obta:ined 

irrmediate1y after calving, but this is rot possible s:ince the calving herd is 

still widely dispersed and cannot be sampled a=ately. Also a significant 

number of ron-breeding cows may rot have reached the calving grounds and thus 

canrnt be accx:RJnted for . Cbnsequent1y calf:cow ratios are detennined fran 

the early to mid-July post-calving aggregations, but as such represent only 

the propo:rtion of calves that have survived the first 2-4 weeks of life. 

These ratios vary annually with:in the range of 47 to 66 calves: 100 cows 

(Table 4) for reliable samples. If about 86% of the females are pregnant 

each year as they were :in 1974 (Hoffman, 1975), then about 54% to 76% of the 

calves survive until mid-July. 



TABLE 4. 

June 8/ 72 
June 1972 

July 4 / 72 
Oct/72 

July 3-8/ 73 

July 13-14 
1974 

July 1 -6/75 

July 1976* 
July 6-9/ 77 

Oct 26 -
Nov 13/ 77 

July 1978 
Oct 27/ 78 
Mar 31/ 79 
July 3-7 

1979*** 
Mar 9-12/80 
July 4/ 80 
Oct 10-25/ 80 

Age and Sex Structure of the Porcupine Herd 1972 - 1980 
(Note see text page 62 for i n terpretation) 

cow 

1636 
1167 

53% 
49% 

58% 

55% 

52% 

55% 
61% 

39% 

35% 
48% 
58% 
45% 

45% 
40% 
43% 

CALF 

987 
897 

26% 
15% 

27% 

37% 

27% 

32% 
24% 

19% 

17% 
30% 
15%** 
25% 

24%** 
26% 
23% 

YRL 

9% 
9% 

6% 

3% 

9% 

10% 
11% 

12% 

14% 
6% 

8% 

15% 
11% 
8%**** 

BULL CALF , COW 

12% 
28% 

10% 

5% 

12% 

2% 
4% 

30% 

34% 
15% 
27% 
23% 

16% 
23% 
26% 

55 , 100 
77 , 100 

50,100 
30,100 

47,100 

66,100 

5L100 

59 , 100 
39,100 

48,100 

50 , 100 
62 , 100 
25:100** 
54,100 

55 , 100 
66 , 100 
54 , 100 

YRL, 
COW 

18 , 100 

78 , 100 

33 , 100 

19,100 

BULL, 
COW 

57 , 100 

31 , 100 

14 , 100 

60 , 100 

SAMPLE 
SIZE 

2,623 
2 ,069 

11 , 921 
2 , 997 

19,101 

14, 127 

18 , 814 

13 , 762 
25,520 

8,940 

? 
? 
1 ,75 2 

23 . 320 

4,014 
9 , 046 

13,911 

METHODS 

Helicopter 
Ant . co ..... s 
ground 
? 
? 

Ground eta 

Ground ets 

Ground ctE> 

? 
Ground eta 
- air photos 
Ground ets 

Ground eta ? 
? 
Ground ets 
Ground & 
a ir photos 
Ground ets 
Ground ets 
Ground eta 

REFERENCE 

LeResche 1975 
LeResche 1975 

LeResche 1975 
Calef & Lortie 

1973 
Roseneau et a1 

1974b 
Roseneau et a1 

1075 
Roseneau & 
Curatolo 1976 
Davis 1978 
Davis 1978 

Davis 1978 

Y.W . B. 1980ci 
Y. W. B. 1980q 
Farnell 1979a 
Whitten & 

Cameron 1980 
Y. W. B. 1980d 
Y. W. B. 1980d 
Y. W. B. 1980q 

*lst half of July; **short yearlings (ie . 10 mo .o ld) ; *** recalculated from (Whitten and Cameron 1980) ; 
**** incomplete segregation . 
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Calves continue to die througl':out the surrmer and fall. The 1980 cat1pOSition 

counts indicate that about 82% of the early July calf population survived to 

mid-october (Table 4). If the 1972 October ratio is accurate, then only 66% 

of the calves survived that year between July and October (Table 4). 

Recnrl1Jnent 

Since the rrortality rate of calves is so high, their contribution to the 

pJpulation canIXJt be gauged until the following spring at the earliest -

after the w:lnter has taken its toll . Spring segregations are rarely 

attempted for the Porcupine Herd, because of the extrane difficulty of 

obtaining reliable sarrples. For example, the March 1980 calf:cow ratio of 

55:100 was higher than the July 1979 ratio of 54: 100 indicating that the 

March data is ina=ate. 

The July cat1pOSition =ts are also unreliable due to the previously 

mentioned variability of bull and yearling mixes in the pJst- calving 

aggregations (Whitten and Cameron, 1980). The only remaining data therefore 

are the fall cuiip:sLtion rounts which r ange between 8% and 12% of the herd 

(Table 4) that actually represent 15 nonth old animals or "long yearlings" . 

Unfortunately, only the 1977 figure of 12% can be used, since the 1972 sample 

size is too snall and the 1980 sample was incanplete for yearling 

segregatiOns (Yukon Wildlife Branch, 1980g). Thus the rec:rui1Jnent rate for 

the Porcupine Herd might be oonsiclered to be in the neighbourhcx:x:l of 12%, but 

must fluctuate a=rding to the previous years' calf =p and its rrortali ty 

rate over the succeeding 15 nonths . 

The d:x::umented rec:rui tment rate of 12% for the Porcupine Herd is scrnewhat 

lower than average spring recruitment rates of 15-16% repJrted for Canadian 
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Arctic caribou popu1ations (Kelsall , 1968) and similar figures for the 

Western Arctic Herd in Alaska (Lent, 1966) . This may indicate higher calf 

nortali ty rates f= the Porcupine Herd than for the other herds mentioned and 

may be related ro the levels of golden eagle and grizzly predation on the 

calving grounds as well as significant calf losses c'Iurin] the period of rapid 

rrovanent often undertaken by the post-calving aggregations. On the other 

hand, the 12% figure is a fall estimate and may be lower on that a=unt 

alone canpared ro sprinJ figures for younger animals . 

Another recruitment parameter is the yearlinJ ro CCM ratio which can only be 

reliably taken fran the fall segregatioos. F= the Porcupine Herd the only 

reliable estimate is 31: 100 f= 1977 as the 1972 and 1980 samples are 

unreliable. Since the 1976 July calf:CCM ratio was 59:100, then 53% of the 

1976 July calves survived the fOllCMing 14 m::nths of life that year. 

llirtalityRates 

There i s only one canplete analysis of differential nortality rates f= the 

Porcupine caribou populatien (Martell and Russell, 1981). This was based en 

the age and sex of jaws fran hunter kills en the Dempster Highway in the 

falls of 1972, 1973, 1977 and the winter of 1973-74 harvest by Ft. MacPherson 

residents . When only the jaws of known sex were used, the llOrtality rate f= 

females greater than three years of age (3+ females) was 0 . 20, while for the 

3+ males it was 0.41 (Le. each year 20% of the 3+ females and 41% of the 3+ 

male die) . F= conbined sexes (N9r three years of age the rate was 0 . 25 . 

The estimates f= females and canbined sexes are consistent with those f= 

other herds, where the sarra analytical method was eaployed. The male 

nortality rate (0. 41) is intermediate between the lightly sp=t-hunted 

Kaminuriak Herd (0.34), (Miller, 1974) and the heavily sp=t- hunted Nelchina 
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Herd (0.51L (Boo, 1973) where the same analytical mathod was anp10yed 

(Martell and Russell, 1983). 

When unsexed jaws were included in the data, the nor:tality rate f= all age 

classes was estimated to be .27, and f= 3+ animals the rate was 0 . 28, 

anp10ying a sanewhat different analytical mathod than f= the sexed jaws data 

only. In this version the estimates are slightly higher than the Kaminuri ak 

Herd (0.24 and 0 . 24 respectively), (Miller, 1974) and f= N:)rthe:m Canada 

(0.21 and 0.22) , (Banfield, 1955). 

Usin] census, recruitmant and hun-t:in] parameters f= the Porcupine Herd, the 

total m:n:tality rate f= the population was calculated to be 0 .07 carprised 

of huntin] 0.03 and natural nor:tality 0.04. The total rate (0 .07) is 

extrane1y low and likely 1.na=ate, since it depends on two parameters -

year1in] recruitmant and harvest levels that are not reliable for this 

population. 

About all that can be concluded fran the preceding analyses is that the 

Porcupine populaticn does not exhibit drastically different nor:tality rates 

fran toose of other herds when the same analytical mettods are anployed. The 

estimates therefore sh::luld be considered as indices of carpariscn with other 

herds, but not as actual m:n:tality rates f= the Porcupine Herd alone. 

Herd Structure 

The sex and age ccmposi tion of the Porcupine Herd is known fran the 

segregation rounts c:x:n:1ucted in various seasons (Table 4) • As mentioned 

previously in subsection "Q:mpositicn data", h::Mever, m::>St of these data are 

inadnissable due to the unreliability of the samples. The best available 
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data is contained in the fall segregation of 1972, 1977 and 1980, but each of 

these is flawed as well. lbwever, it appears £ron these that in the fall, 

adult rows constitute slightly less than half of the herd and adult bulls 

about a quarter of the herd with the remainder divided between calves and 

long yearlings. As the year pLogresses, the calf proportion in particular, 

drops substantially with the effect of elevating all the other proportions. 

'Ihus, by sprirg the percentage of adult fanales and adult males in the herd 

will be rruch greater. Also, it is likely that the pLoporUon of adult bulls 

to adult rows will vary throughout the year as each sex experiences greater 

= lesser nortali ty in different seasons. 

Three of the four bull:c:cM ratios fran fall segregations range between 58:100 

and 78:100 (Table 4), the fourth ratio of 33:100 is likely biased (Bente and 

Roseneau, 1978). 'n1ese figures concur with th:lse f= lightly lrunted herds in 

Alaska and Canada (pegau and Hanning, 1972; Skoog, 1968; Kelsall, 1968), 

whereas f= heavil.y lrunted herds the bul1:c:cM ratios are much lower 

(Bergerud, 1971; Bus, 1974). This effect of course only pertains to 

populations with bull only lrunting restrictions or 00 sex huntirg 

restrictions in which latter case there is usually sane selection for bulls. 

The age distribution of the Porcupine Herd based on lrunter kill data fran 

1972 to 1977 indicated that 77% of the population is younger than six years 

old, but that Porcupine caribou can reach the ege of 13 years (Martell and 

Russell, 1981). 

Population Size 

As with other herds, attanpts to estimate the Porcupine population were made 

long before a reliable metlx:xi had been developed. Without goirg into the 

numerous details of how and why population estimates are unreliable, suffice 
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it to say that the C1.D11Ulative errors in each estimate contrive to make i t a 

virtually unique figure that cannot be ~ared with any others to provide a 

trend except by the grossest standards (Table 5). This pertains particularly 

to estimates made pri= to 1972 which by IIOdern standards are highly 

questionable (even when they agree). In the 1950's and 1960 ' s the theory of 

population shifts arrcng adjacent caritou herds becaroo quite popular and was 

used to help explain changes in the Porcupine population estimates fran that 

period. Results fran subsequent tagg:!n] and radio-=llarin;J studies however, 

have srown that exchanges of animals am:xJg caritou herds is very slight, 

(Parker 1972, Whitten and Cameron 1982) . 

Since 1972, population estimates have been based on a technique termed 

Aerial-Photo-DiIect-count-Elctrap:>lation (APDCE) . Basically this method 

relies on aerial ~Laphs of the laLge p:>st-calving aggregations which in 

"good" years c:anprise essentially the entire herd. These photographs can be 

analysed in several ways to generate a total population figure. The chief 

advantage of this technique is that the total number of animals =unted in 

the protographs repLeSents a relatively solid figure although subsequent 

analyses are always subject to interpretation. Nevertheless in 1979, 105,683 

caritou were counted fran the pOOtos, in 1982 about 125,339 were =unted and 

in 1983 135,284 were counted. 

Traditionally, the populaticn estimates of the Porcupine Herd have usually 

included calves. This may suit biologists but it can becane confus:!n] for 

managers and the public since calf =ps can vary substantially arrong years. 

Thus a p:>or calf crop, although Significant to the herd, will have an 

exagerated influence on the population estimate and apparent trend. FLorI a 

management standpoint, it seems better to consider cnly the adult population 
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Table 5 . Pcpulatioo. Estimates of the Porcupine 1953 - 1983 

Year 

1953 

1953 

1961 

1962 

1964 

1971 

1971 

1971 

1972 

1977 

1979 
1982 
1983 

* 
** 

*** 

Estimate 

Adults 

110,000 (SllII1IIer) 

unavailable 

140,000 (SllII1IIer) 

84,965* (fall) 
(:!:11,64O) 

85,685* (fall ) 
(:!:22, 792) 

84, 700* (fall) 
123,000** (SllII1IIer) 
104,168*** (fall) 

Total 

30, 000 (spril:g) 

55, 000 (spril:g) 

60, 000 (spril:g) 

21-30,000 (spring) 

60, 000 (SllII1IIer) 

99,959 (fall) 
(:!:13,711) 

105, 126 (fall) 
(:!:28,009) 

110,000 (SllII1IIer) 
137, 000 (SllII1IIer) 
135,284 (SllII1IIer) 

Reference 

MJnro 1953 

Skcog 1963a 

Skcog 1963b 

Skcog 1968 

Renewable Resources 1972 

Calef & Lortie 1972 

Calef & Lortie 1972 

LeResche 1975 

Bente & Roseneau 1978 

Whitten & Cameron 1980 
Whitten 1986 
Whitten 1986 

calculated for this report fran data in references. 

author assumed cnly 10.6% calves, adults would = 105, 490 if 23% calves 
( see Note) . 

assuming 23% calves (see Note) (average of reliable October figures) . 

Note: 'n1e 23% calves was derived fran 19% calves in October 1977 and a calf 
-- SUJ:Vival rate of 82% fran July to October (1979 data) . 'n1erefore the 

percent of calves in July might be 19 divided by . 82 = 23%. 
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1983 may be, in fact, cnly a noderate fluctuation in a relatively stable 

systan that has prevailed for a number of decades. 

Fran a managanent standpoint, there is no need to beccme excited over the 

results of aT¥ "latest" survey unless it indicates a drastic change in the 

herd's status. Current metOOds are quite capable of detectin;J -such changes, 

and with periodic m:Jnitoring sh:>uld alert managers in time to take action. 

In ~, the population dynamics of the Porcupine Herd are inconpletely 

krnNn. Sane aspects have been quite well documented while others ranain 

poorly understood. Given the constraints of existing information, the 

following statanents can be made. 

a) '!he productivity (as of July) of the Porcupine Herd has varied between 

44 and 66 Calves per 100 CXJWS. 

b) If the pregnancy rate in the Porcupine Herd is fairly constant, then 

variations in July Calf:cow ratios would be due primarily to neonatal 

rrortality • 

c) '!he age and sex structure of the Porcupine Herd changes over the period 

of a given year =~ to the StmTival rates of the various age and 

sex classes but particularly Calves . 

d) In the falls of the last 10 years (fran 1983) adult CXJWS probably 

a:mprised slightly less than half of the herd and adult bulls about a 

quarter of the herd. 

e) Sani-reliable fall bull:cow ratios for the Porcupine herd range between 

57:100 and 78:100 indicating a lightly haJ:vested population. 
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f ) The Porcupine caribou p:lPUlation is probably young with the majority of 

animals being less than 6 years of age with a potential longevity of 

about 13 years. 

g) There is no reliable evidence to supp:>:t t any of the reported p:lPUlation 

changes between 1900 and 1972 actually ocurred. 

h) P:top:lsed emigrations of Porcup:Ine caribou to adjacent heros and 

ilIIn:i.grations of F=ty-roile caribou to the Porcupine Herd likely did not 

oc=. 

i) The Porcupine caribou p:lPUlation presently numbers arotmd 100, 000 

adults . 

j ) The herd has either ranained relatively stable since 1972 = increased 

s lightly . 

U'l'ILIZATION 

Subsistence hunting constitutes the bulk of the Porcupine caribou harvest, 

rrost of which is taken by native peoples in Alaska, Yukon and the J'.brthwest 

Territories. Ncn-native residents also hunt caribou for subsistence and 

perhaps a few hunt for trophies. Ncn- resident hunters are =nsidered to 

a=t f= an average of 1- 2% of the annual. harvest (U. S. Fish and Wildlif e 

SeJ:Vj.ce 1980). 

Ccmne:tcial sport hunting enterprises operate in Alaska and Yukon parts of the 

Porcupine range but constitute a ve:ty minor P=tion of the total harvest. 

Hunting regulations are different for each jurisdiction managing the 

Porcupine herd. Also, such regulations are m::x:lified so often that any 

a=t of than is alm:lst imnediately obsolete . This history therefore 

sumnarizes regulations up to the sunmer of 1983 and should not be =nsidered 
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as accurate after that date. In Al.aska, hunting restrictions concern:ing 

Porcupine carib:Ju did rot exist prior to 1975 and carrnercial hunting was 

pennitted on part of the range until that year. Beginn:ing in 1976, a 10 

carib:Ju limit per hunter was instituted (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

1980). Al.so 00 rrore than two carib:Ju per hunter c:oul.d be raroved fran the 

Game Management Units covering the Porcupine range. In the Yukon, 

N:ln- natives are limited to an armual limit of ale carib:Ju which nrust possess 

antlers with ale or rrore fmks . Registered trappers may take two carib:lu per 

year and native people have 00 limit but 00 one may hunt females in the 

spring. Hunting alcng the Dempster co:trioor is the subject of an ongoing 

regulatory controversy. Non-native people were prohibited fran hunting 

within a five mile iimit of the highway until 1985. Native people including' 

a Significant number fran the N.W.T. 00 use the Dempster Highway for access 

to Porcupine carib:Ju. Since carib:Ju may be lawfully transp:>rted across the 

Yukon-N.W.T. border, native hunters fran N.W.T. may take Porcupine carib:lu 

fran Yukon and sell than in settlements of the N.W. T. (U. S . Fish and Wildlife 

S9l:Vice, 1980). In the N.W.T. there is 00 bag limit for native people but 

IXlI1-natives are restricted to a maximum of two animals per year, :reduced in 

1979 fran a maximum of 5 (U. S. Fish and Wildlife S9l:Vice, 1980) . 

Tourism within the Porcupine range is relatively undeveloped. Sane ccmpanies 

offer river-rafting trips in Al.aska and as the Dempster Highway in Yukon 

beccmes the focus of greater tourism PXU10tion by the territory, the presence 

of Porcupine carib:Ju is being recognized as a valuable asset. 

Research interest in the Porcupine herd burgeoned in the early 1970's with 

the proposed MacKenzie Valley Pipeline and attendant eI'1I1irorn"oontal impact 

studies. Since then the herd has been subjected to numerous ecological 
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studies in the past decade. As industrial proposals far the Porcupine range 

multiply, it is likely that research will increase as well. 
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